
lng song. Nicholas Inclines bis ears J her great, tearfel bine eyes, and bands not even summon np resolution enough 
that way ; but the beating of athonsand ; clasped as «before Heaven? Whydoesn’t to go to bed, though the Are has long been 
drama cannot hush the “still small voice." ' he bid her ■gone I A pretty pass it is out, and the cot, scanty as the spreads 
Up and down the stairs, tramp, tramp— [ -Then one can't be let alone in apartments are, would be vastly more comfortable 
and doors opened and shut with a hur- ' is pays fori And then he la reminded than the hard stool beside the rattling 
rah I On all sides b merriment evolved hat just one weak from Christmas is— I casement. Who cares? Here or there, 
from scanty materials; but he has no : rent-day, and the owner of the property what matters it? It is true, he to tired; 
part In the jollity, and a new line is is a very punctual man. but if he seek sleep will he not soon wake
drawn in hi* yellow face at every fresh ’ One should not do evil that good may again to misery? Better, perhaps, it will 
ontblrat of merriment. The ghost of the -ome. It ia ills first duty to please his betdsitstiU and freeze; and sleeping 
past has been conjered up, and perforce mploycr, and then self-interest points thus to wake no more. He is weary of 
he listens to the reproachful strain bat way. Is he commanded to love hie the world.

Mlmrahle old bachelor, stitch away to lelghbor better than himself? Prorl- Tears are trickling through his fingers,
your solitude. There are sympathfeing j fence baa rant him a good job at a very He has deserved this ; he has deserved1 
hearts near, bnt none to sympathize with irfticai period, and to it wise—is it grate- the worst that tote can have in store. O, 
you. Stretch out your lean hands for a ul to run the risk of losing it? His new never to be forgotten days of youth! Or 
friendly grasp, and who will retain them?, employer won’t stand much nonsense, ever to be remembered days of setflsh- 
Shlver as the fire grows low, but Shiver Who to going to supply him with food and ness! O, ever to be deplored mistakes 
more over the great mistake of your lift edging if be gete turned off? Not the that can never be rectified I
—the divorcing of yourself from human tour-year old. And Heaven?—“Whoso it Is the eve that brings forgiveness to
affection. Is your life lonely and deso- giveth a enp of cold water”— the erring. Then, O spirit of the past,
ate? It is well. Why do you murmnr? But Heaven Is so tor off and though apeak not too harshly to a repentant soul; 
Ton would have no burden around your Nicholas does not doabt the “Great Pay- overwhelm'not one whose sin, though 
neck ; then sigh not when loving voices I master," It Is desperate to wait. great, has brobght punishment so bitter,
toll upon your ear—not tor you ; sigh not j Meanwhile the child stands beseeching, g» long endured, and, withal, so meekly 
.that ayes never look Into yours, whether and Nicholas feels that to look at her borne, that justice herself can not but 
with tears or smiles, to shore the crust or n is to be lost ; he pretends to find weep for him. Bear him to the scenes of 
Mast. Dld you think heaven would rain ! another object of curiosity In the pine his childhood ; let him see his mother’s 
4own diamonds like haU? Wilfblly you ! ^muisters, while he points to the dooroi gentle face; speak consoling words, and 
threat aside the priceless gift and dug tor j [he rollicking Irishman. bid him to pluck up courage to face the
stones! O. coward 1 you would fain for-! k‘Feaee, sir, I ’/hrirf—they finking— ills of life. 
gM, you would fain blot out the memory I tnd mamma dying.” A knock at the door! Now,
of that day and hour, when, counting He doesn’t see the shudder, but he feels help him ; It may be the officers come to 
your hoard with s thoughtful, prudent it. One more despairing glance toward drag him to prison. A louder knock 1 It 
brow, you reckoned ont so mneh for so the coat and then the key turns in the fa imperative, and brooks no insolent de- 
much, this for the passage, this for the lock. He will go. He will act like a lay. Open the door he must. Why,what 
first start, this tor possible bad luck, Christian and a man, come what will I Is this? A something move terrible than 
nothing tor her who loved yon, nothing Fhe coat Is doubtless tor some such dan- policemen with their handcuffs. Hie 
to bear her along to the “Land of Pro- ! Jy as ran over him yesterday ; he knows heart stands still—his knees knock to- 
mise.” Nothing, though she alone of all 1 it by the cut ; he will do a deed of charity gether—she has come to liaunt him,then ! 
the world saw brightness in your eyes, ' indjlet the dandy go bare-backed ; ItwHl “Dear me ! wereyou asleep? Thedoc- 
ciiscerned beauty in your shaggy locks, i be no great matter ! * tor wants you to go after medicine and
knew your step, blushed with pretty con-i But no I—he will run all the way and things right away 1 The woman Is starv- 
tosion at your stammering words. °nly be a few minutes later after all. An log—and to order coal—why I what’s the 
Coward, to leave her to endure life’s iddittonal half-hour won’t add much to matter with you?"
miseries alone ; to wear out her young the black looks he is fated to encounter it is not a ghost, but a woman, and a 
life in the hopeless labor that bends the at any rate. ... . wide-awake oee^too.
form and deadens the soul. The gaunt form Is flying down the Doesn’t sfoeknow him?

And you said : “Poverty to hard ! there- nean street. of course she does he is the man that
tore I will not divide the substance I may The first doctor is out—and the second came after them.
win, but will have all. that poverty may —and the third. Doctors know the value He runs hi's hand through his hair. It 
be afar off.” of holidays as well as other people. |8 evident that she does not recognise

O Nicholas! drive back the tears that Nicholas pauses to rub his benumbed him. Shall he reveal himself? To what
trickle down your hollow cheeks—you fingers. It is getting colder and colder purpose. What would she care for him 
have no time for weeping. Labor on to every moment—he is chilled to the very now? It to tolse that love is eternal, 
keep alive the flame of life, qnlte choked bones. She stares at him in the moonlight as
with the ashes of despondency. Why I What is to be done? he sighs,
weeping is a luxury, and luxuries are not back and let the woman die. After «« Do
tor von i Fiel yonr eyes are dim; you all what is life worth? She is dead now, 
will take stitches that will not bear In- tor poverty is death. He will go home, 
spectlon—that your employer will regard No ! he will not go home—he will go
with scowling eves. Pick them out care* on- On, on to encounter new rebuflh— 
folly and do them over again. Alas, the supercilious glance of servants as 
that regretted deeds can never be retrac- they eye the shivering, lank figure, and to

subdued inquiries answer, “Out.'’
He thinks they mean “Get out,” and 

perhaps they do. There to nothing sad
der to note than the trampling u 
the poor by the poor. Nicholas experi
ences a certain shame of his species as 
the harsh, cutting word is repeated again 
and again with aping loftiness, ; Nicholas 
the tailor values no man by the clothes he 
wears.

“Doctor Stone V*
Rather a hard name, but Nicholas will 

put that stone to proof. ' He -ridge the 
bell with a band that trembles; perhaps 

I from cold, perhaps from nervousness.
Some one within is singing the Christ
mas carol:

heaven

i

; i

you not remember me : O, Mar
guerite ! I am Nicholas !”

*

Now how would you have this story to 
end? Yon want the woman to forgive 
everything and marry Nicholas forth
with. Ton wait her to take her savings 
and set him up In a business that shall 
flourish. You want her to leave her- In
dulgent mistress, who has-petted.'her for 
years, and become his household idol and 
his cook. You want her to outface that 
Mrs. Macready, and demand the eeat and 
get It.

Well, she will do all this and more. 
She will so transform Nicholas that you 
would not know Mm. In feet, she wUl 
so transform him, both inwardly and out
wardly, that he wlU not know himself.

Nicholas .the tailor becomes “Nicholas 
—Merchant Tailor.” He has had his *p- 
portunity and has made good use of It; 
hath*aaearsafoa» men who has not bad 
an equal chance ; he thanks heaven end 
his wife tor hti goo» luck ; he does net 
strew the Journeyman «town to die lowest 
possible pay ; he does not swear that he 

his goods at cost, and take, Mm all 
in til, Nicholas to a man, an# ftets him
self a man. •' .:•>

ed!
A knock at the door! It must be the 

old crone opposite who is always wanting 
the loan of something and never return
ing it. Nicholas lets her rap again. He 
is in no hnmor to be disturbed. A visit
ation from conscience leaves some per
sons cross as well as sad. and Nicholas 
is In that state of mind when tbeslght of 
a toce is hateftil. He wants no interrnp 
tions of his dejection, no witnesses of 
his grimaces. Bat the old woman to 
tired of waiting for an invitation, ant 
pokes her head in_nnceremontouely.

“ The saints bless us !"
Nicholas does not allow Me heart to 

•often finder the invocation. “ What* do 
yon want nowr he wye, acowitog tfc à 
wgy that would disconcert any bnt • i 
h ibitual borrower.

« Worfcln* on the Christmas *vel Well 
new I never?"

He knows that she does n't care a straw 
whether he has to work til night or not]; 
she ie only curions, and would like him 
to give a reason tor each outrageous con
duct. She wHl tell «81 bit acquaintances 
of the miserly wretch to whom «H days 
and seasons arc alike, and swear that he 
starves himself to hide coins in his mai- 
trass. She may carry malice so tor aa tp 
pronounce Mm a Jew in disguise “ »- 
cbeatin’ and «-pastin' bisself off tor Chris
tian folk.”
“You couldn’t now," she says, in an 

Insinuating tone, that reminds him of tl e 
wriggling of a snake aa it prepares to 
enwrap a victim in its crushing folds— 
you couldn’t, now, give me the loan df 
two tumble era, or anything?-’

“ Haven’t any tumblers.”
As a snake prolongs Its head so she 

outstretches her skinny fingers in the di
rection of the open closet, and with an 
inward shiver Nicholas sees exposed to 
toll view a goblet and a china cnp. Why 
did he leave that door open?

“ Them will do,”

under of

:

into s room, bril
liant with gas, and warm with aa open 
grate fire. The singer bed arisen from 
the piano and kindly Invitee him to draw 

the fire ; ke spreads out hie fingers,

sells

Christina» Eve at th* Victoria.
The Christmas gathering at the Victo

ria, Tuesday evening, was a delightful re. 
union. There were about one bundled 
and fifty guests present. The committee 
—Messrs. A. Everitt, E. Jewett, F. E. 
Scammell, T. G. Ralston and J. Taylor- 
had arranged all the details of the enter
tainment perfectly. The dining room 
was decorated with evergreens, pictures 
and mottoes, and the tables were loaded 
with all the delicacies of aVifctorla “high 
tea.” After snpper Mr. Everitt, chairman 
of the committee, rose and said he had 
to perform the pleasing duty of present
ing testimonials of the regard of the per
manent boarders of the hotel for its two 
cMef officers. He made humorous aUu- 
sions to the happy sitnation of Mr. Gibbs, 
and the forlorn state of Mr. Edwards, 
and paid a fitting tribute to both gentle
men’s good qualities. He presented a . 
handsome gold pencil and case to Mr. 
Gibbs, and a magnificent French clock to r 
Mr. Edwards. Both gentlemen made 
brief speeches of acknowledgment, Mr. 
Edwards closing by referring the com
pany to Mr. Boyd. Mr. Boyd said the 
hotel had been resened from imminent 
collapse by the courage a lew gentle
men. Seeing our boys in leading posi
tions in the States, and disapproving'of 
the course of imparted managers, he had 
advised the employment of Mt Edwards 
whom he knew to be perfeet-y honest, 
and who had proved to be thoroughly 
competent. If Mr. Edwards had been at 
the head of affairs from the beginning the £ 
Hotel Company would, In the opinion, of ., J 
the speaker, be $30,000 better off. EeJ^d 
was happy to announce that the instituai 
tlon was no longer an experiment but 
success. The company did nift linger Bt 
the festive board but returned to the p*-. . 
lore and resumed danehigi' /The festtvi- f 
ties Were continued until Mrl&dwards’s 
beautiful clock had marked*, wn^tefiBeia 
were given tor several Tjtroiite gentle
men, and God Save the Queen wan sung.

-----------------**”■' .
Dinner to the U. Oflvpfati.': ,

A public dinner is to he gtvfn fa tfce 
Victoria Hoÿel to Lt. TUIfiy and
Mrs. TiUey by the ladies a$Ç gentlemen 
of St. John. The following gentlemen 
are a committee to make the preliminary 
arrangements: Hon. Attorney General,
J.W. Scammell, Mayor Reed, High Sheriff 
Harding, C. Flood, John Boyd, C. H. 
Fairweather, John Mâgee, S. H. Hall, D- 
V. Roberts, Z. Ring, R. J. Leonard; A. 
Rowah, C. Hatheway, Thos. McAvity,
Hon. E. Willis, A. L. Palmer, M. P., 8. 
Fisher, Hon. T. R. Jones, Dr. Wm. Bay
ard, W. H. Tuck, J. & Llttlebale, Gflo. 
DeForest, J. G. Forbes, H- H. Chisholm-

and though, he feels strangely 
place, yet he is joyfully thrilled, at the 
tight of the beautiful home.

“Who to sick?”
Now why does she want to know? Why 

does she want to transfix him with ques
tions and queries? The to a true daughter 
of Mother Eve, and he the most bash
ful of Adam’s sons,

“I will get ready to go along with you 
right away.”

“You r
“I am Dr. Stone.”
That elegant lady in rustling silk 1 And 

she will-go along with him ! He robs his 
eyes to assure himself that he is not 
dreaming. And now he hears her voice 
on the stairs. “Do hurry, he doesn’t 
know anything. Men are such”—he 
thinks she says “tools,’’ bnt can’t be cer
tain. She Is arrayed in waterproof and 
fhrs and veil—her companion likewise. 
He leads the way. Chatter, chatter, Chat- 
tori Ae feels a sense of sweet compan-

Her winning face assumes an exprès- tonship, tbengh scarcely a word Is ad- 
sion of patronizing complacence. Hfe dres6ed to him.
“ ,fhl -<?,na deLl a.n hon,<?r for herJHe has pointed oat the room of the 
cell upon him. He is well aware that 8|ck he has descended to his own den. 
she will affirm on the morrow that they The moonlight streams In. Why does 
are broken, and that even a search-war- Nicholas turn as pale as the rays of the 
rant will fed to bring Ahem again within fickle luminary.
his reach, if her hands once dose over Calamity of calamities! the coat is 
them. But he has not the moral courage gone l It Is not on the table, nor on the 
to withstand ber, so she comes off the stool, nor on the floor in the closet, nor 
coveted article in triumph. He feels hn- in any other possible orimpossibieplace, 
mensely relieved when she to out of , it has been spirited away 1 Suddenly an 
tight and hearing, and strange to say, in ; idea strikes him; he files to the door of 
bÇtter spirits, notwithstanding the loss : Mrs. Macready. She has company, and 
of his property- After all, “society,” company too of which he stands in mar- 
even .though of the poorest sort, has a tal fear ; but desperation lends him coup* 
wonderful potency to dispel the blues.

The coat Is almost done, and although Has she seen the coat? 
he is behind time, surely his employer indeed! What does he mean by
wiU not refuse to pay him the moderate 8ich insinivations? Mrs. Macready is 
sum dne. He will get his money and en- »n honest woman, so she to. Dare he 
joy the morrow. Who has a better right ! accuse her? There to law for sich tMngs 
He is a useful member of society—tor _he’d better look out for himself. He 
more useful than dandies who congre- bas heard tell of slander and tolse pro
gate in front of hotels to stare ladles oat tenses? She’ll make him pay for bis im- 
of countenance. To-morrow he will puttenances. What does he mean by iu- 
snap his fingers at care, and if any stray qnisitin’ a poor, lone widder with none to 
ghost comes to lecture him it shall not pertect her? And she glances at the six 
ilnd him home. In future he will be out footer, who is enjoying her hospitality, 
to all such visitors. Other men have and the six footer starts np with an oath, 
made mistakes as well as he and —— Nicholas is not a fighting man ; and since 
Wbat’s that?—another knock? Now, his chances are much less of gettinghis 
woe betide that old woman ! Mrs. Mac- coaj than of getting a battered vts- 
ready will cany off the last thing in the age, he looks meek and humbly aptio- 
house. Nicholas bars the closet door I gjzes. 
with a look of desperation. He has half 
a mind to lock ber out, but he fears that 
she might hear the key turn. How, then, 
could he encounter her on the narrow 
stairs? No! he will politely open the 
door for her; but such a very little way 
that his body will fill up all the gaping 
space—open it as St. Peter does the 
gates of Paradise, cautiously.

He sees nothing bnt darkness. Indeed 
it to so wee a thing that he may well be 
excused tor overlooking It.

'•Feme, sir—oh, p’ease, sir, wen't ’on 
do for a dottcr? Mamma so sick?”

A modest request, truly 1—a modest re
quest to a total stranger who doesn’t 
want to know I A modest request when 
there are at least a hundred stitches yet 
to take, and time flying ! What business 
have people to be sick ? He to ne ver sick.
The coat will not finish Itself while he Is 
running round the town for nobody 
knows whom I Hasn’t he trouble enough 
of his own that he must be bothered with 
other people’s?

The door swings back, and the little 
one is revealed In the waning light of the 
lamp. Why docs she impose on him with

age.

Suspect her I he’d as soon suspect his 
own grandmother ! He only thought she 
might have heard some one, or seen some 
one carrying it off. Hie employer might, 
have sent for it. He doesn't add aloud, 
“But then the door was locked, and your 
key fits, and you have found your wajr in 
there more than once by mistake.” No, 
he bows himself ont backwards, and 
doesn’t resent the exclamation, “Dog of 
a tailor.”

But he is cat to the quick. He has re-' 
treated whence he came. His toce is 
buried in his hands; his heart'is full of 
bitterness. This to his reward for his 
kindness !

O, Nicholas ! blot not out the record of 
a kind deed by accusations against the 
justice of Heaven !

He take» bo spiritual comfort to his 
heart; he looks not beyond the miserable 
present ; or If he looks forward, lt to only 
to a friture more miserable still. He sees 
himself a needy mendicant, begging bread 
frqm door to door; or worse, in a prison 
cell with the vilest of the vile. For who 
will credit his story?

He cannot toce hla employer; he can

!

t
Balsamic Glycerine Lotion cures chap

ped hands, sore lips, Ac., at Hanington 
Bros’.
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MEN AND THINGS AT OTTAWA, and extreme views to smash half a dozen
Cabinets.r its announcement of their intentions, 

and they respond with half-tipsy after 
dinner mutual admiration common- 
pi aecs. They indicate a policy On one 
point, and then, when the press con
demns it, they take it all back and dé
clare that they were not understood. 
The most their own man—the Dttawa 
correspondent who sends just what they 
tell him to send, and supposes just 
what they tell him to suppress, c*n say 
in definition eif their policy is that—

The corruption party editors have not 
been very ingenious In their efforts to in
terpret the meaning of the speeches at 
the banquet. The only correct deduce 
tlon which they have drawn to that there 
will be some ch
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f
■oms Sweepings free the New Broom 

—George Brown .Finds Reloge in 
the “Political Magdalen Asylum” 
—The Premier Rejoice» and Tears 
His New Breaks.

[from ora own correspondent, j 
AWA.Deo.2t.

HEAP THE ANGELS SING.
BT B. H. SE ARS.

It oeme upon the midnight dear.
That glorious «eng of Old,

From angels bending near the earth 
To toueh their harps of gold:

“ Peace to the earth, good will to men, 
From b cavern’s all gracione King”— 

The world ineolemn sifllncss lay 
To hear the angels sing.

; , Still, through the cloven ekiee they oome. 
With peaeefnl wing» unfurled :

And «till their heavenly musie floats 
O’er ell the weary world ;

Above its aid end lowly plains ,
They bend on heavenly oriog, .<

And ever o’er i|a Babel monde - 
. The bleemd angels «lag.

Yet with the wocs.of sin and strife 
The world has suffered long* , ., 

Beneath the angel-«train have rolled 
, Two thousand year» of wrong ;

And men, at war with men, hear not 
The love-song which they bring.

Oh, hush the noiae, ye men of strife.
And hear the angola sing.

And ye beneath Hft’i crashing lend. 
Whose forms are bending low.

Who toil along the climbing way 
With painfol steps sndelow.

Look now t for glad and golden hours 
Come swiftly on the wing:

Ob, rest beside the weary road,
Ahd hear the angels sing.

t
• iSpecimen copies forwarded when re

«moated. ■ •
a JM. ffsHM, axlsm Manager.

OFFICE-SI PRINCE WILLIAM BTREST. 
gjtrrr jobs, s. ». “A uew broom sweeps ole«|" they gay, 

and the new political broom In the hands 
of the Gnt Ministry sçcms to Be making 
a dean sweep ef everythtoftsertor. They 
have gone to the polls and eWept each 
other back triumphantly ; whereuponeyery 
Grit organ, from the big herdy-guidy I» 
Toronto, to the meanest squeaking echo 
6t8t Joke, grinds ont the refrain—“see 
how the people sustain ns, and condemn 
the late Ministry.” It may be no harm to 
remember, In this connection, that these 
same ministers were all elected a few 
months ago—most of them by aecfeula- 
tiott ; and lt to hardly likely that they 
would be rejected upon going, hack to 
their constituents with the prestige and 
power of a Cabinet at their badks. 

questions West Toronto, we have the assur
or the Globe, that the contest was

. $0«kh| Sihttat.
b *:

WITH SUPPLEMENT.

hanges made very soon In 
personnel of toe Cabinet. Nothing 
been said about a dissolution In the 

sense which they desire to make their 
readers believe. If policy Government 

It may not be true that “Satan finds is to be foreshadowed at ail, we shall 
some mischief still For idle hands fa meetHkely gather something from the 
do,” bnt it is certain that toe idle hands ep^re^^e ***
find the mischief. Poverty and labor ^ ^ informod whether
may harbor cheertbtoess and virtue, «ete will be . dilution of this '’eor- 
but unemployed poverty mtooçhtented „Parlf8ment tod
and apt to be to £ed dn any of the other
Europebave yluJt^®d that “a party df principle” might fairly^
If to^Tn the Mecca of the discontent- besopposed to have made up their mindr 

edof all the earth. Emigrants have a ■■
been leaving the shores of Eetope and 
Asia in hordes, bound tor the States, 
and in the States to^diy thousands of 
people are without means or employ
ment. We find, singular to say, that 
“the intelligent workmen of the young 
Republic" act and talk remarkably like 
“the degraded serfe of the effete mon
archies of Europe” amid similar cir
cumstances. They march threateningly 
in long processions, make and listen to 
inflammatory Communistic speeches, 
and demonstrate in noisy mass meetings.
Here are two specimens of dispatches 
that occur very frequently in Boston and 
New York papers :

ST. JOHN, N. B., DEC. 80, 1878. the ■a

[Unemployed Laborers in toe States^

VJ.- L

ance
more ..... . j *

A PERSONAL THAN A PARTY ONE,
and tiipt Moe*(who belongs to a Conser
vative family) was , indebted tor his vie* 
torjjLt» Conservative noter. But the new 
broOTrf has been at work in ether quar
ters. It has swept the eastern end off 
our Pacific Railway; It has swept up all 
the silver mining and other land* to toe 
vicinity of Lake Superior, right Wo toe 
top of thePurllan Premier and his Ameri
can accomplices; and with a grand tri
umphant flourish, It has swept George A C HS IS T HAS STOBY. 
Brown Into the Senate, preparatory to 
SWEEPING HIM INTO THE GOVERNMENT.

It is said th»t Mackenzie was so oVer- 
jeyed after the Cabinet finally assented 

Mr. Henry O’Leary, Hon. Owen Mot to the nomination (tor they do not all 
Inerncy’s candidate, bas beefi'elected to worship “Qeordle”) that he rnshed into 
the seat in the Assembly made vacant by the office of the Minister of Justice, ex- 
the death of Hon. Mr. Cole. He to op* claiming, “Hecfi, mon, we’re a’ red* 
posed to free schools, or any other ’noo; we were aye claverin hroor Moose 
schools ,except those under the direction that tin Senate was ' ob’y half-baked, 
of toe Church of Rome. Hte opponent, «e-» «ton» « Broon r He then
M. K„ „ tbZ attempted to dance what he supposedMr. Sayre, was beaten by a lew votes wag the “Highland fling,"but his success 
only. Kent has a digntflei delegation tn that line wasn’t to be envied. The 
now. The election of tfc ignorant first swing of hts loug arms 
O'Leary as the successor of the intelligent knocked dorion’s hat into the spit- 
and gentlemanly Caie does hot show that ' toon,
Kent Is a progressive County.

The Ottawa correspondent of a St. 
John paper has a friendly Interest jfl, 
Hon. Dr. Tapper and manifegj»>B mar* 
vellous knowledge of that gentleman’s 
movements. He lately telegraphed an 
account of the Doctor's sayings and do
ings to Ottawa, two days after that 
statesman had paMed through St. John 
en route tor Cumberland County. He 
now telegraphs that “Dr. Tapper has, 
It la said, gone to Washington.” Dr. 
Tapper has been visiting Ms constituents 
f-om house to house and village to vll* 
lage, and Is still with them.

Fer lo t the days are haatealn* 0».
By prophet-berda foretold.

When with tie ever-circling yearn 
Comes round the ege of gold :

When peace shall Wor all the earth 
Re ancient splendors fling.

And the whole world rond back the song 
lYiiich now the angels sing.

BIBKBTADT»a GHOST.

>-
BT MART H. GILBERT.

i It is Christmas Eve. Upon ahlgh stool, 
hugging the unwashed, cnrtalnless win
dow to catch the latest sunset rays, 
Nicholas Bierstadt, tailor, is perched and 

: Is stitching away on a broadcloth coat, 
with hurried Industry. The coat 1s pro
mised, and there to much to do. Nicholas 
cap no longer conceal it from himself that 
the pleasures ho had anticipated are alto
gether out of the question. Not lbrhtm 
a stroll down the avenue, with an eye to 
glorious shop-windows or to the good- 
natured surging crowd—pater firmtUas 
with dead tyrants of the barn yard, their 
power a thing of the past ns the power of 
all tyrants should be ; wive and mothere 
with secrets in their pockets and glad
ness In their eyes ; children with radiant 
Dices prattling merrily of Santa Clan» and 
the Christmas tree. Not the stroll, and 
stffl more to be regretted, no foaming 
lager to be sipped to the gay saloon, de
corated with fantastic wreaths o'ever
greens, according to the custom»off tlm 
Fatherland. Above all, that coveted, In
expensive seat at toe opera, by 
ever it may be occupied, will net hold

Louisville, Ky., Dec. 28.
A second large meeting of working 

men was held in this city last night at 
which a committee was appointed to con- 
tor with the City Council, the State Le
gislature, and Relief Association, to see 
if employment can be obtained. The 
meeting was very orderly.

Chicago, Dec. 28.
The presence of a battery of artillery 

and 400 policemen had a quieting effect 
upon toe unemployed workmen who 
marched in procession yesterday to the 
number of 6,000 or 8,000.

Mg package of 
Pacific Railway plans into the coal scut
tle, while a third frantic evolution floored 
ail toe revised statutes of Canada, and 
sent a bottle of copying Ink tiding over 
Dorion’s carefully written speech that he 
Is to deliver at the Huntington White
washing Banquet. Bnt tola was not all. 
Unfortunately

the next whirl sent a

The country Is safe. A dozen copies 
of the Ottawa Citizen hâve been discon
tinued by the Hçads of Departments.

XRtoaw saMWlve toi»? The Min
istère have begun toe policy

It is evident that “one touch of” hun
ger “makes the whole world" savage. 
The English agricultural laborer does, 
not relish giving np what independence 
end beer he is able to enjoy on twelve 
shillings a week and going to the Parish 
Poor House, nor does toe American la
borer take kindly to the fate that de
prives him of high wages for short 
days’ work and send» him to the charity 
soup kitchen.

The distress in the

of pnolshing 
journals that de net join to the sickening

MAC n*D ON HIS NEW GOVERNMENT-HOUSEbestowed en that overrated f»- PANTS,
and the gymnastic peroration of the mus
cular Premier’s “Highland Fling” proved 
too much 1er even British 
Above the crash made by

aed word-mongerer, Ed
ward Blake. The Citizen is forbidden a 
plaoe on toe-film of the Departments be
cause it criticises toe Government. 1

broadcloth.
statutes, and Dorion’s M A”?& toe^n^of 
glo-French careary remarks, a P«toHwr J^fôf them Sincîîr.cLlL 
—» very peculiar sound was beard, and his pleasure to act, he would IWn not 
loi the precious pants had dissolved fhink of it; he would forget that others

ES?®*f?u,"or?a' 2*. Nicholas has kept up a brave heart all
™ **** nt.fmnf1» mifl/iinM day, deluding himself with hopes ; but as

rauckle fme, as to attempt a guide auld t^e twilight deepens his spirits sink. I« 
“feshloned louplnbreeksmade wl pair Taln he stelh himaeli that he will enjty 

English cloth. Our tin Scotch Tweed morrow ; he has a presentiment that
------- --- .L • would na hae nred In 8*c * 1 to-morrow will play the same dull tune—

• Nova Scotia News. ha e worn a pair o tweed Greeks for disappointment. Bugles and trumpets
i-»**— « <m~ c—.-to, Sïï’hiT;

satis ztz ^ ^swseKssg. FSSSBFaS
ESSESEmE

Clenftiegoa with a toad of coal. Tester- him to “ oor lodsrin’ boose ” The next Qay aream ,l° compensate ror reality.
Telegrepi^omtonyAKreec/tosapply'the morning thelandlady^was earnestly try- lant," wM^doVothlngto" poor Ntohotos! 
ves3?lrithW!hatol tod anchors and W to Impress open her neighbor whti a .X’oth|ng! Worse thin nothing. She will 
lo-day manager McDonald, of the Hall- «.dreSie wlf”” forces'!! “*£ W„rap hlm Ln atriplerobe of darkness,and 
fax office, succeeded to obtainttg one ouitl'oonlat the kneee F « P^ck of his needle prick his too
anchor from a orivate firm In the citv— verT/t>est pants are quite gone at we Knçe* I sensitive heart; and when he shrinks
toe onlv one large enough to be had— c Wc ’ thc^>,uo[®b!t 0cor®e Bjfown a fromlher cruel touches, she Will bid him
andtlMKitherfromH.M.Dockyard,both of Seor^Brown* who a! theTme of°Coo- looU° blf,!5olo9Lfor 1 ™JT°b ’ flaV 
wMch will be forwarded Immediately to f der”ti0n entered into a solemn compact er hln,8elf ®en; f he can,that he ls|wortii the tort, so that the danger to toe rable ^hTîohnTBJLtit^bSK droits tSBSTeSSm no out 
-Sitt^ “ SPeedUy M P08a,ble' their respective parties, in regard to the J^arms andSÆlp

appointment of Senators. As a vacancy her nose 8U^ercmoBsly at hls timid ap- 
oceurred it was to be filled by some mem- proaches; and now, to-night, Imagina- 
ber ofthe detonct leglslativecomicltil [,on hia enemies, and wbirpera in 
the list was exhausted. That agreement t0De8 that, Inwardly, he is «s

sg* sgsyissiut
SEESsEEES «spread,r<*î ths*JSsftisrsustpurity, the “elevators of the standard of men of the type of Nicholas Bterstodfc. 
poUtical moraUty,” are In pow«r}. jnd- He feels himseff so small and others so 
true to the Instincts and aspiration of large, Not a,wnys. in hts little, carpet- 
toe ptirty they trample under too. iega dungeon there are times when he 
any solemn compact, and violate any &„Cies Idmself “a man tor a’that,” and 
solemn pledge that stands ln_ the way of hl8 800, a8 grcat as ,li8 employer’s. 1 
the interests of the Ring. The last But now, with the sharp contrasts be- 
time George Brown sought the suffrages twlxt hto low wtate and the at least 
of a constituency he was defeated, and cheerful condition of hts neighbors, 
as e rejected representative-one who Nicholas is cast down utterly.

The cool assurance of Mr. Boucicaul would not be trusted with the Interests ««qi, poverty V* he ranrmurs, “to a
towers toto the region of thesubUm^ In g à£^ritoM«Un Sfethfffe ^ Æ tSKntoeL to Z 
a letter to . newspaper he proves toat he ft*»*,,, the philosopher of Bothweli ‘yes ' Shrinks ttorouVaSdmrte^him
Ie not egotistical by stating, as an incon- styled “a house of refoge tor worn out ^eau ln h|g own 8,ght who m|ght> with
trovertible fact and no assumption, that political prostitutes" ; or as Blake more a ]ittle lining dost, be glorious in thesap,p&v»sîîra
English-speaking world havebeen pleased cfcjrg merely ae the feared, often hated 
to accept as capable of writing legitimate manager of a powerful newspaper,whose 
co me digs that have been ranged among influence and talent have beeu devoted to 
the standard dramas.” “I am alone,” the destruction of political opponents 
says this mighty and complacent solitary. 1 hy blackening their repnto tions; and 
“It is "not a merit to be alone. It is an whose columns overflow from day to day 
accident. The 76,000,000 people speak- with an exhaustless tide of venom, stall
ing our language have not furnished me 1er and nastiness. George was to have
during the last thirty years with a com- been Governor of Ontario ; the prize was
panion.” What an awfhlly lonesome man ilmost within his grasp; but his old foe,
Mr. Bouclcault must be, and how cruelly Sir John, was too much for him even ln 
bereaved the “English-speaking world” defeat, and the coveted honor and ease 
would be without him. ->f a Governorship passed beyond bis

reach. Now he is a Senator. In a very 
little while he will be in toe Cabinet, and 
the day he enters it, its disruption, 
will begin. They fancy they will 
will make their Cablnetalmuet Impregna
ble, when Geotgc Brown’s name figures 
upon Its roll; but they will find that he 
Is about aa safe and enjoyable a com
panion as a keg of nltro-glycerine ; and 
that he will bring with him sufficient dis
cord, self-will, dogmatism,

him.

isThe Halifax papers have discovered a 
genuine ghost—a visitor from the realms 
ef eternal Miss. The most encouraging 
statement made by toe spirit was that lt 
would not return again until the last day. 
If HaHfex journalists degenerate In this 
way they may finally discover one of 
those strip* of bnr'.ed vellum bearing a 
half obliterated lnscripttdn.

States will, donbt- 
1 as, be hot temporary. It is caused by 
the Mind clinging to a virions system of 
inflated and fluctuating paper currency 
that inevitably lead» to ever importa
tion of foreign goods and distress 
among native manufacturera. Bnt, short 
as the period of distress mag hfe, it toast 
have a dampening effect on the emigra
tion movement. The suffering, the agi
tation, the discontentment, the soup- 
kitchens, will aU be kaown to the emi
grating classes of Europe, and many 
will be deterred from leaving the ills 
they have to share in the ills of their 

* brethren across the ocean. Some, de
termined to go to America at all hazards, 
will look to Canada for homes. The 
distress in toe States, the report oY 
Joseph Arch on hia visit to Canada, and 
the report of Edward Jenkins on his re
turn, may be expected to add much to 
Canada’s European reputation as a 
home toc^^eseiigrating Ginxes and 
Hodges* Wtt a grcatofatoPPly of 1- 

wefi be" tippled up ana 
more foétoriCB built, as it will not do to 
allow labor to become so cheap that 
the young men of the land will go else
where for employment

à

bor Sadler and Brown.
Brilt Life of the 29th Nov., says the 

New York Clipper, contains the follow
ing:

Our Newcastle correspondent informs 
ns that James Taylor of Newcastle haa 
been authorized by a Canadian gentle
man to match George Brown of HaUfnx, 
Nova Scotia, to row Joseph H. Sadler 
over a sea water course at Queenstown.

The editor of the Clipper doesn’t think 
Sadler will consent to row over such a 
course, and fendes few will blame him 
tor objecting. He also thinks that Brown 
would do well to attend to challenges 
nearer home before crossing the Atlan-

Mr. Mackenzie is reported a; saying 
that Mr. Anglin may soon enter the 
Cabinet We would humbly suggest 
that decency required the previous ex
punging of a certain resolution now on 
the journals of the House of Commons.lt 
■would be hardly consistent for Parlia
ment to give its confidence to a Gov
ernment containing Mr. Anglin while 
its records denounce Mr. Anglin as a 
foul slanderer. There will, of course, 
be no difficulty in getting the resolution 
of censure expunged if the Government 
desire it

tic.

sight of others. It hardens the heart 
and forces the liberal minded to selfish
ness, love and truth It grinds down to 
hate and perfidy.”

There is uo voice so hard to be hushed 
as the voice of conscience. We may flat
ter ourselves toat lt Is stifled forever, 
that it caunot rise from the depths where 
it haa been buried with endless care ; but, 
like the ghost of Banque, it leaves its 
grave of violence to intrude when it will 
abd with awful presence to unnerve and 
terriiy.

A Vacuum.
Some philosopher has said that “Na- 

turfe abhors a vacuum." He said it, 
however, some time ago. He would 
not say it after a pel usai of the speeches 
made by Ministers at the Huntington 
dinner. When do these gentlemen in
tend to let the country know what they 
propoee to do? It is not well for the in
terests of Canada that its business in
terests should be kept in suspense as to 
peesiMe tariff and other “reforms." 
Messrs. Blake and Mackenzie have the1 
LteuUy of taking ceaselessly from July 
to January without saying anything, 

V bat they should not continue to exer
cise that feculty now. The country 

ve been looking to them for a defin-

“II en ce, horrible «hadow I—
Why. so being «one, I am a man main.”

A ghost has arisen before our unhap
py tailor, that will not be gone. He has 
piled the stones above the coffin again 
and again ; but all In vain, since It comes 
to-night to stare at him with monmtol 
eyes, and with bloodless Hps to chant a 
monody of woe.

There Is noisy mirth in the adjoining 
apartment; children are shouting, and 
the head of the flunlly Is singing a rolick-

There was a riot at the Tyne House, 
Loch Lomond road, yesterday. Result : 
black eyes and ent feces tor several of 
the rioters ; the landlady’s toce severely 
cut by one of the pieces of tee with 
which the windows were smashed ; and 
a charge of powder and shot wasted on 
the desert air. sectionalism
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